C. HUNTER HEIN
-

Rex, GA 30273

-

B.A. Geography – Georgia State University – 2009
A.A. Art – Clayton College & State University – 2005
Bachelors in Geography with a focus on Geospatial Information Science (GIS). Experience in ESRI ArcGIS, Erdas IMAGINE, and
SPSS. Courses taken include digital cartography, remote sensing, introductory GIS, advanced GIS, and quantitative spatial analysis.
Course projects include mapping the development of a new subdivision in ArcGIS and adding up-to-date data to an out-of-date aerial
photograph, as well as mapping and calculating land-cover change in IMAGINE around Lake Lanier.
During IT employment, held SECRET security clearance for duration of employment with US Army Reserve Command on Ft.
McPherson. Maintained computers of General Officer and staff, as well as computers on both NIPRNET and SIPRNET. Was one
of three founding members of an “after hours” crew providing 24/7 support for soldiers after 9/11. Helped bring up an offsite office
for headquarters staff and was sole IT support for 100-member staff at same. At BellSouth, helped repair DSL and home networking
problems for customers in all Southeastern states within company’s territory.

SKILLS
Computer


Microsoft Windows, Microsoft Office, Adobe Photoshop, MySQL, PGSQL, ESRI ArcGIS, Erdas
IMAGINE, SPSS, networking principles, network and computer security.

Certifications


SECRET clearance eligible, (held SECRET clearance for duration of employment with CIBER); A+
Certified; Microsoft Certified Professional (Windows 2000); graduated US Army Reserve’s Level 2
network security course.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Westat | GeoStats Services - Atlanta, GA – Research Assistant








Best Buy - Morrow, GA – Product Process Specialist





2005-2006

Telephone Customer Assistance
Tier 3 DSL Support
Windows/Mac Support

CIBER, Inc. – Ft. McPherson, GA – Helpdesk Technician




2006-2010

Customer Service
Product Security
Stock Replenishment
Training new employees

BellSouth - Atlanta, GA – DSL Manager




2010-Present

GIS Analysis
Equipment Management and Tracking
Network and Desktop Support
Backups Management
Project Data Collection & QC
Survey Testing
Staff Training/Supervising

In-Person Customer Assistance
Desktop/Printer Support
Network Support

References available on request.

2000-2005

Jordan Michael Vickery
Grayson, Ga.
Resume/CV/My story
“The Long Shot”
I am an American, a Marine Combat Veteran, a Dad, a Christian and a native Georgian. I have
earned many titles in my life, I have held many different positions in our society yet I truly believe the
best is yet to come. Which led me to fill out this application for the Georgia Senate seat requested by
Governor Kemp.
I am far from perfect, I believe I am an average guy with an above average list of experiences. I
do not shy away from my failures or faults, I present them as learning experiences. Neither do I stand
ceremoniously on my past accomplishments. I served three tours as an intelligence professional in
Iraq with some of our countries greatest men and women in the famed First Marine Division. I served
and briefed generals such as Honorable Gen. James Mattis. Gen. Robert Neller and Gen. Joesph
Dunford. Unfortunately when you work with such greatness and with fewer years under your belt
you tend to get the least amount of recognition. That is ok with me. I was the lead analyst in the War
for Al Anbar in Iraq, the intelligence chief for the Anbar Police Transition Team and trained over 400
naval midshipmen during their Marine Week training and with the awards to prove it. I held a Top
Secret/SCI level 6 security clearance. The future looked bright for the young, poor, summer school
graduate from Grayson who lost both parents before the age of 14 and who was losing friend to
opioids before it was recognized it was a crisis.
What those words don’t tell you is that the glory fades, love for war is fleeting and when left
to your own devices it becomes a test of personal will power to turn out as anything resembling
something your parents can be proud of. I worked several jobs after getting out of the military
because I made the choice to not reenlist even though I was highly sought by the intelligence
community. I was going to be a dad and I knew that if I stayed in with all the weight on me from Iraq I
wouldn’t be able to be the dad I knew I could be. I went to college at Palomar College in San Marcos
California. I did not finish but I will. Now that can be seen in many ways but as a man of integrity I will
say its because I was battling unseen injuries from war that coupled with bad self care habits manifest
itself as a out of control veteran who should probably be just another statistic. I have applied for the
CIA, the border patrol and other agencies but never made the grade.
I made my fair share of mistakes in this life yet I have overcome more than most my age and I
come from a generation that doesn’t need nor want “tell me how to live” type leaders who have no
experience living a life outside of their comfort zone. We need a real Georgian in this seat. We need
someone who has earned his stripes in life. We need someone who can lead with their fellow citizens
in mind. Someone who believes that better days are ahead. Someone whose family heritage can be
seen as devoted to our state and to our nation. I am a son of a veteran, grandson of two veterans,
brother of a Marine, a brother to nurse, family to teachers, brother and son to a single mother and a
father to not only my two daughters but also to a step son. We, as Georgians need me as the person
to take the appointment for Senate seat left vacant by Sen. Isakson. I am the one they won’t see
coming. I have nothing to hide and while I might not have the “right credentials” I understand what it
costs and I will pay that price.
I represent the type of background we all come from…diverse. That is what we need in
Georgia and that is what I would bring to the table. I have experience in leadership, I have experience
in managing teams, I have experience in college, in the military, in a corporate setting and most
importantly as a family man. We need to see each other as family again and I truly believe I can be the
one to bridge that gap between Washington D.C. and everyday people of our state. I have overcome
many things in life and I continue to rise and challenge myself to do things I never thought possible.
That is a future I want not only my kids to understand is possible for them but for all my fellow
Georgians. I have a good social footprint, I am a decorated former Marine non-commissioned officer
who spent three tours to Iraq during some of the fiercest parts of the war. I was certified subject
matter expert while an engineering contractor with the Navy. I have been a chef, a bar back, worked
at Chick-Fila and I am a Waffle House Kid. I won an Emmy while in college for lighthearted short film
called Raiders of the Lost Tart. I have travelled all over the United States, even living in California for
over a decade but always returned home.

Now I have the opportunity to serve our great state and that great honor wouldn’t be taken
lightly. I have had the calling of serving people around me as a member of the government for as long
as I can remember. In college I was a regular in political science classes and conversations. I have
friends and family on all sides of the political spectrum so I know I will be willing to listen and have the
tough conversations. I will donate a large portion of my salary to the children of fallen Georgia
veterans to aid with their education. I will be the first to admit my application is probably different
than most but I can also admit I would work tirelessly to ensure the people of our great state are
fought for and answered to. I am not just a man for the people, I am a man from the people. We
always had a saying in the intelligence community that “intelligence isn’t knowing everything, it’s
knowing where to find it.” and that is how I would approach this task.
I have done community service, some by choice and some was mandatory. I have stood up
for those around me who couldn’t stand up for themselves. I have wanted to help others as long as
I can remember. Losing both parents just after becoming a teenager gave me the opportunity to
see the world differently than my peers. I was the first male in the Vickery family to graduate high
school in several generations, I joined the Marines shortly after 9/11, I have worked with CEO level
individuals, Generals, managers, cashiers, waitresses as well as janitors. I went to college. I believe
in treating people fairly, loving my neighbor as myself and I will leave this place better than I found
it. These are just a few reasons I believe I am a good candidate for this position.
I took the oath to serve my nation when it was my time and now I feel it is that time again.
In the words of fallen Marine Travis Manion “if not me, then who?” Working as a representative of
the people, even if for a short term I promise to learn everything I can and work with anyone I can in
order to create a Georgia we can all be proud of. I am applying for this job because I care enough to
raise my hand when my state needs someone who understands sacrifice, perseverance and patience.
I have always lived by the phrase “if you are the smartest person in the room, you are in the wrong
room.” I will ensure to surround myself with capable, understanding and passionate individuals who
understand the call to duty required for this position and who take it every bit as serious as I do.
References:
I have family references, professional references, friend references and I will even give you the
contact info on people who don’t like me so you can get a fair picture of who I am.

Rev. Veronica “Ronnie” Lorraiane Fuller

Lee Arrendale State Prison
Objective
To obtain a Senate seat in replacement of Johnny Ikason as of his retirement in December
2019; running for President in the 2020 campaign
Accomplishments Before Arrest
Received High School Diplomar from City-as-Schol High School
Apprenticed as Master Barber

While Waiting extradition from Rikers island to Georgia (2003)
Became member of the Wings program, a group of addiction treatment, parenting
education, and individualized assessment, counseling, and planning for mothers at Rose
M. Singer Center

Accomplishments at Pulaski state prison (2004-2012)

General Population Groups
•
•
•
•

-thinking for a change
-Religious diversity
-prime for life
-celebrate recovery

Mental Health groups
•
•
•
•
•
•

-coping skills
-boundaries
-anger management
-conflict resolution
-relaxation
-santiation certificare of appreciation/above average work performance review
2007

Accomplishments at Lee Arrendale state prison (2012 to prison (currently
incarcertated with a parole date of 2022)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

-motivation for change
-re-entry for skill building
-theology certificate
-raising awareness
-career guidance tech OJT
-restorative justie
-transformational leadership
-alternatives to violence
-reforming arts lit/theater arts
-dorm represeentative carrying out responsibilities of managing paperwork, on
committee to help improve safety and security of facility
-auto paint and body
-painted mural on gym wall
-state bar of georgia basics
-career guidance technician
-staff barber

Accomplishments outside of DOC 2004 to present
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

-Royalty Designs, LLC
-published author of My Tortured Soul
-savings account with Sun Mark community bank
-registered art collection with US copyright office
-obtained EIN#
-ordained reverend
-member of Just Leadership USA

Future Goals and Academic Career
•
•

•
•

-enter 2020 presidential race
-pursuing bachelor degree in Theological studies from International Christina
College and Seminary
• -working on securing grant funding to open barbershop and creating banking app
for incarcerated individuals; transitional housing called Yoality Syle house of arts
• -partner with Ching Rey productions to create mini documentaries such as
“journey from big house to white house”, “orange is not the new black”, “I am
human”, “I am hip hop”
-publishing second book called “I am hip hop”
International Chrisian college and seminary Associate’s degree in Christian ministir:
maintained 4.0 GPA

